CURRENT CONCEPTS IN PERIPHERAL NERVE INJURY REPAIR.
Even though reconstructive surgery of the nerves underwent significant progress due to experimental and clinical research over the past 40 years, injuries to the peripheral nerves still remain a great challenge for microsurgery. Literature results of these procedures are often evaluated as very good but the final result is often characterized by an achievement of only a useful and not full function, which is rather rare. It is not only a simple suture; the success is also based on functional regeneration and interconnection of the nerve fibres. This is limited by correct surgical technique, the age of the patient, delay from the time of injury and the mechanism or localization of the injury. Some injuries even now remain untreatable (such as the most severe brachial plexus injuries or long traction injuries of the peroneal nerve). Apart from standard neurolysis and epi- or perineural suture with or without nerve grafts, distal nerve transfers (in case of proximal injuries) and end-to-side neurorrhaphy (mainly in trauma of sensitive nerves) have recently been frequently used. The future is however based on influence of nerve regeneration at the cellular level using substances with growth potential. The main prerequisite of successful surgery is however early indication of surgical revision in a specialized centre.